MEMBERSHIP DUES STRUCTURE 2017-18
LYNWOOD TCHRS ASSN

CATEGORY 1
For those faculty whose teaching assignment is more than 60% of a normal assignment, except for faculty employed as pre-school, head start, child care, adult education, and substitute teachers whose salaries are less than the minimum teacher salary for the district in which they are employed.

State Dues $677.00
NEA Dues $189.00
LEA Dues $294.00

CATEGORY 2A
For those faculty whose teaching assignment is greater than 1/3 but not more than 50% of a normal assignment.

State Dues $348.50
NEA Dues $106.00
LEA Dues $181.00

CATEGORY 2B
For those faculty whose teaching assignment is greater than 50% but not more than 60% of a normal assignment, or faculty employed as pre-school, head start, child care, adult education, and substitute teachers whose salary in the district in which they are employed is less than the minimum salary paid regular teachers in such district.

State Dues $348.50
NEA Dues $106.00
LEA Dues $181.00

CATEGORY 3A
For those faculty or substitutes whose teaching assignment is 25% or less than a normal assignment, including faculty on unpaid leave.

State Dues $184.25
NEA Dues $64.75
LEA Dues $0.00

CATEGORY 3B
For those faculty whose teaching assignment is greater than 25% but not more than 1/3 of a normal assignment or those faculty employed in private higher educational institutions or the University of California for whom no representation by the Association in employer-employee relations exists or is immediately contemplated.

State Dues $184.25
NEA Dues $106.00
LEA Dues $0.00

CATEGORY 4
For those adult education and community college employees employed only on a part-time/hourly basis.

State Dues $85.70
NEA Dues $64.75
LEA Dues $0.00

NOTE: Those eligible for membership in more than one school district shall be enrolled in their primary place of employment.

CTA dues at each category includes a $20 Voluntary Dues Contribution to support CTA advocacy and the CTA Foundation for Teaching and Learning. Members not wishing to contribute may request a refund.

Voluntary Contribution:
NEA-Fund – suggested amount $50.00 - (NEA – Fund for Children and Public Education)